TM

•bSource™ is an enterprise content management application for iPad
that gives users and administrators complete control over the way they
arrange their content.
•Files of any type (PDF, JPG, MOV, MP3, etc.) are synced from a home
office computer to one, ten or ten thousand iPads in the field.
•bSource is designed for simplicity, flexibility, security and ease of use.
•bSource gives your administrator total control over every document
sent. bSource is licensed with a live help desk and email support as well
as a training session. We’ll make sure your administrator and users
know how to maximize the app.
Take a look and give Ai2 a call to get started.



Automated document distribution process that improves sales and marketing
productivity



Sync hundreds or thousands of iPads fast: initiated by user or administrator



Total document security, especially for high-level materials



Collection and organization of content from the web, email, or the device’s camera for
collaboration and feedback from the field



Search rapidly through large text files and save time



Easy web interface and complete control over every file for your bSource administrator



All your content is available offline – no clouds, no storage fees.



Move, rename, organize and delete files within the app



List of most recently updated content ensures users never miss new material



Your company will save thousands of dollars in printing charges by using bSource for iPad.



bSource will help you get the right information to the right customer at the right time. It can
mean the difference between landing a big account and watching it slip away to your
competitor.



Your salespeople, managers and agents will make better presentations in the field, fostering
client loyalty and positioning yourself as an innovator in your field.



You will save money and keep your information secure by not paying cloud storage fees and
never sending documents to a third party.



You will save time and manpower by correcting errors with a few clicks instead of a reprint.

